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. allowed on old' and „hod-worn stock 

was 170.47—total $3,463.06. Comparing 
these figures with those at last year, 
they are much the same In every par
ticular.

There Is, however, a slight Increase 
in our favor, but not;, more than 
the showing that We _.d holding our 
own. But If (and we have reasonable 
hope to expect that such wllj be the 
case) this condition of affairs con
tinues to develop we may look forward 
to the future with still brighter antici
pation of greater results; For when 
the time comes for the depository to 
enlarge Its usefulness by importing 
other publications than those that come 
through out society, the church people 
of the diocese will have then a wider 
and, we believe, a better service at 
their disposal for the supply of all 
kinds of church literature and Sunday 
school requisites, which at present are 
beyond the limits of our depository.

In the committee's report of last year 
reference was made to the expiration 
of the lease for the shop on Germain 
street on the first day of May, 1896.

Your committee now report that they 
have renewed the lease for a further 
term of two years, from May 1st, 1896, 
to May 1st, 1898, at the same rental of 
$175 per annum; and that they have 
again sub-let a portion of the shop to 
the Auxiliary Bible society for a like 
term of two years at the same rental 
of $60 per annum.

Your committee arranged with the 
Auxiliary Bible society to bavé an 
exhibit of Bibles and S. P. C. K. pub
lications at the St. John exhibition 
last fall. The exhibit was as practical 
as It was timely in the Interests of the 
depository, for the goods exhibited 
were allowed to be sold to the public 
and a considerable sum was realized 
from the sales, which covered 
share of expenses, 
was
ordinary 
and
adventure,, but we believe the exhibit 
contributed to the general benefit of 
our work.

;3 ж
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the sickness of the rector of Burton the following yeans only nineteen ser- putting before the people the special 
and Maugervllle, from whom we have vices «were held In the two parishes, needs of the church, and others had 
no report, we have a further difference Of late the congregation had been 125 asked for Information as to the forma- 
of $20; but on the other hand we have to 146, and the Rev. Mr. Dlbtolee said tion of a chapter of the brotherhood. 
Increased amounts of five dollars and he had on tol« books the names of more This report was also adopted, 
upwards from Chatham, Gagetown, than 80 members of the church. The The executive committee was then 
Hampton, Newcastle and Nelajn, St. ; work was full of encouragement, and chosen as follows: T. Carleton Allen, 
John Baptist, St. Paul, Southampton the hoard 'felt compelled to take the A. G. Beckwith, John Black, George 
and Queensbury, Wlckford and Wood- : responsibility of making the grant, Burchlll, J. R. Campbell, A. CXFalr- 
stock. I feeling assured that the funds would j weather, W. S. Fisher, John B. For-

In the second division, viz., that of be provided When the needs of the eter, Hon. Judge Hanington, H. A. 
offerings for the parish, the amount Is case were fuMy known. It was hoped ; Harvey, R. W. Hewson, C. F. Kinnear 
$277.18, і’в against $214.78 of last year. ; that this re-arrangement of the work I C. A. Macdonald, John Moore, Hurd 

And in the third division, viz., that of Maugervllle and Burton would 1 Peters, Alfred Porter, T. B. Robinson, 
of offerings for outside missionary oh- facilitate a pjan to provide services j A. A. Sterling, A. F. Street, H. L 
lecis, the amount Is $142.91, as against . for Canning with Maugervllle in the ! Sturdee, H. C. Tilley, G. E Fairweàth- 
$264.56 of last year. near future.

Though your committee are only In- j Derby—The grant was increased $12 
directly connected with this object, j to make up the " k ■
yet cognizance must here be taken of from the endowment fund, 
these contributions as affecting those ~ " "
directly associated with home mls-

T
DIOCESAN CHURCN deposited in the Bank of New Bruns

wick. ’ ... . ' ,»W
Rev. W. O. Raymond, the secretary, 

read the following report:
To the Right Rev. the President and 

the General Comlmtoee of the D. C.

Ж
Proceedings of the Annual Session In 

Trinity School House.

c.
1

Reports 01 
Wednesd

S.:
Your secretary begs leave to .submit 

Ms annual report.
The Diocesan Church Society is now 

about to celebrate Its sixtieth anniver
sary. The year ended is not the least 
memorable among the sixty years of 
the society's history. The movement 
inaugurated fen years ago by the ap
pointment of a Joint committee of the 
Church Society and Synod to take into 
consideration the question of the amal
gamation of the society with the Synod 
of the diocese was consummated by the 
passing of an act at the last session 
of the provincial legislature for the 
union of the two bodies.

The first section reads:
"From and after the first day of Jan

uary, 1898, the Diocesan Church Society 
of New ' Brunswick Chall be amalga
mated With and merged In the Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton’ and shall cease 
to exist as a separate -body or by a 
separate corporate name.”*

Ip the month of January last a spe
cial session of the Synod- was -held at 
St. John, at which eleven new canons 
were agreed to, in which were Incor
porated the -rules and regulations at 
preeent governing the 'administration 
of the Diocesan Church Society, with 
such alterations, amendments and- 
modifications as were deemed neces
sary or advisable in view of the amal
gamation.

During the past year the society has 
been called- upon to mourn the fifes of 
several of Its older members, who have 
been always its warm friends and gen
erous supporters. Among these special 
reference should be made to Sir Leon
ard Tilley, who was for nearly forty 
yeàrs a vice-president of -the society, 
and at the time of his decease Its senior 
life member; to Dr. C. W. Weldon and 
to Bdwa-rd H.i Wilimot of Fredericton, 
both of Whom were life members and 
generous supporters ol^the society.

The statistical returns from the 
various parishes and missions for last 
year are encouraging, showing an 
increase of 345 communicants and of 
about $9,750 in. the amount of contribu
tions for all church purposes, 
details of the work of the society will 
be found In the reports submitted by 
Its various committees and- by /the 
Board of Home Missions. The 3. P. 
G. has lately announced a further re
duction in the grant to -the diocese, and 
has Issued- a circular letter to the 
bishops of the church in Canada, stat
ing that the grants made to their sev
eral dioceses will terminate at the 
pi rat Ion of the present century, In view 
of the fact that the funds at the dis
posal of the society are insufficient at 
the present -time for the maintenance 
of the services of the church in all the 
parishes and missions. This announce
ment on the part of .the venerable so
ciety Is a matter of grave concern, and 
unless self-sustaining parishes do more 
for the cause of home missions than 
they are doing today we are face to 
fe&e with a crisis that may result in 
seeing some of our rural churches with 
doers locked and windows boarded up, 
and the Church of England obliged to 
reUnquish to other and more aggres
sive Christian bodies the ground that

The Schedule for the Various Parishes and 
Missions Submitted by the Home Mission 
Committee—A Grant to the Bishop for the 
Employment of Divinity Students. The Case ol

Cai
I The annual session of the general 

committee of the Diocesan Church so-, 
otety opened In Trinity church school 
room on Tuesday, June 30th, with His 
Lordship Bishop Kingdon In the chair.

The opening prayers were head by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, and the roll of 
delegates was then called..

About sixty clergymen and laymen 
were present when the session opened 

rather small attendance—but as the 
morning wore on others arrived, and 
by noon there were about seventy pre
sent.

W. M. Jarvis moved that the min
utes of the last meeting of the society, 
as printed, be -taken up and confirm
ed. This motion was carried.

Bishop Kingdon then referred briefly, 
but In a feeling manner, to the great 
loss the Synod and Diocesan Church 
society had met with In the death of 
the late Sir Leonard Tilley. The sec
retary, Rev. W. O. Raymond, read h|ÿ 
annual report.

The reports from the parishes were 
then read. Rev. Mr. Spencer reported 
tor Addington, and showed -the need 
of financial aid. His lordship said the 
S. P. C. K. had decided to give a grant.

Rev. A. J. Gollmer reported for 
Cambridge, showing that pariah to 
be in a flourishing and happy condi
tion, although at times it was a strug-
8 For Chatham, Rev. Can-on Forsyth 
reported, and his report was most sat
isfactory. The greater part of the 
debt created by the improvefnents to 
St Mary’s chapel had been paid. The 
restored church had been opened with 
fitting ceremony.

Rev. J. H. Street gave a highly sat
isfactory report from Batburot.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson reported for 
Bay du Vln, and Rev. R. Symonds tor 
Vernon.

The secretary read the report from 
Gladstone and Bliss ville.

Rev. W. H. Street reported tor Cam- 
pobello.

For Dorchester Rev. J. Roy Campbell 
reported. He referred to the loss hie 
parish had sustained in the death of 
the late G. W. Chandler. The church 

in good condition. They had

!
; Rev. Mr. Little

er, Judge Wilkinson, Henry Wilmot. 
The following were appointed the 

decreased Income committee on International Sunday 
І schools in Home Missions and on the 

Greenwich—The old grant of $760 to Promotion of Sunday schools: 
this parish was renewed from April, i Clergy—Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rev. H. 
1895, to April, 1896, on condition of a Montgomery, Rev. W. Eatough, Rev 

b; the amounts reported from those contribution of $430 from the people, A. D. Dewdney, Rev. W. H. Sampson 
of last year there is a defiolt of $100. j which was $70 more than the contribu- 1 

Last year Portland reported $67.50, 
and this year the parish reports $29.59.

Last year Trinity church, St. Ste
phen, reported $50.50, this year no re
port has been received.

If this portion of the report had 
been favorable the aggregate amount 
of our children’s offerings for Advent 
and Lent would have reached the sum 
of one thousand dollars. On the whole 
the reporot Is Let isfac tory and the 
statement bears healthy Indications 
of gradual and increasing Interest In 
the work, but we roust not let our en
ergies rest here; we must strive to at
tain greater results than have as yet 
been achieved.

Reading “the signs -of the times,” we 
note that at a recent conference of one 
of the non-conformist bodies, held In 
this city, the fiunday school report 
adopted showed an amount of over 
six thousand dollars as being the 
children’s contribution towards the 
support of their religious work, and 
that a like sum wag expected for the

з
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Laity—Herbert Schofield, Alfred Por
tion of 1893. On April 1st, Rev. D. W. ter, R. E. Coupe.
Pickett, who had been in charge of The book depository committee were 
the parish for 36 years, resigned and elected as follows: 
made application for a grant from the Clergy—Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. 
Incapacitated clergy fund, which the W. Eatough, Rev. J. M. Whithycombe 
hoard were sorry to learn could. *not Rev. H. Montgomery.

Laity—C. E. L. Jarvis, J. R. Camp- 
: bell, T. B. Robin-son, C. F. Kinnear.

Newcastle and Nelson—The Rev. J. ! Rev. W. O. Raymond and George A 
H. S. Sweet having resigned this mis- , Schofield were appointed to make ar- 
sion, the board thought it desirable to rangements for the next annual meet- 
ascertain if some re-arrangement of ing of the society, 
work could not be made whereby Derby | Rev. W. O. Raymond was rervppotot- 
might be served from Newcastle, eo t ed secretary and W. H. Smith tress
as to provide a resident clergyman for urer.
Ludlow, BUssfleld and Blackville. The | James S. Beek and G. S. Smith 
parishioners of Newcastle were much reappointed auditors, 
opposed to this change, and at their ; It was agreed not to charge the book 
urgent request a grant of $580 was depository committee Interest on the 
made on condition of a contribution of $800 loaned to them.

I The* salary of the treasurer was fixed 
at $500 and that of the secretary at

У

»be blade, as there were no available 
funds.

«

were

$530 for the current year.
New Denmark—The Rev. N. M. Han

sen having resigned In October last, $100.
after a service of 19 years, the Rev. 1 The executive committee were auth- 
C. E. Maimann was ordained on March orized to pay the contingent 
1st last and had since had charge of of the society.

present year. the work of New Denmark and Grand it was decide! to hold the next an-
The efforts of our children are very Falls. A grant had been made of nua/1 meeting at the same place where

far Short of any sudh amount, but the $780 on condition of a contribution of the synod meets.
Your committee express once more fact remains that the children’s source $350. This was a peculiarly difficult- EVENING SESSION,

the hope that churchmen will give to of support can be augmented and de- work to provide for, as it was a neces- | The society met again at 8.30 and at
this most Important branch of diocesan veloped until it becomes a permanent Slty at present that the missionary once entered upon the consideration of
work their united, support and patron- source of church aid—to say nothing should be able to hold services in both the schedule for the various parishes
age. They feel they have a ngnt to of the invaluable training of our young Danish and English. Mr. Maimann and missions as submitted by the home
expect such a support from the hands to share the burden of church work, wrote that a rectory was about to he mission committee in the afternoon
of those for whose benefit this depos- And In the face of the inevitable change built near St. Ausgar’s church. Rev. W. O. Raymond explained fully

,ltory Is maintained and carried on. of -things which must soon take place Prince William—The amount re- the difference between this year’s
The earnest and sincere desire of in this diocese, when the English grants quired from this mission had been re- grants and those of last year, and read

your committee is to promote the wel- to our home missions are finally with- duced to $265, the old debt due by the . the estimate of Income and expendi-
fare of the church In this special de- drawn, does not this branch of dio- mission having been satisfactorily ar- ture for 1896-7, as follows:
partment of her work, and to place at' cesan work now assume a first place ranged. Regular services had only
the service of our people our own In the affairs of the church? been held during July, August and contlngeniciee
healthy church literature at the low- From what has already been done ; September, when the Rev. A A. Bry- 6. p. g. pensions
est possible cost. It will be Interest- we are hopeful that more can be done, : ant presented a cllss of 52 for confirm- Salarite ...............
Ing here to observe that under pur and -if only the clergy will interest ; ation. Until this month the mission
present arrangement of business, the themselves in the work, your commit- j had been vacant,
prices charged for the S. P. C. K. books tee venture to think that the children Richibucto—It having been
compare most favorably with those will readily respond to the call. that the people were unable to make
charged by other publishing ho.uses. Out of the sum of money placed last Up the $411 required, the board sent а ВДООМИ.
and on the whole our prices ar? less year at the disposal of this committee deputation to visit the mission and .Balance an hand 1st May, 1896........
than theirs for the purpose of assisting Sunday at their request It had agreed to re- , S. P. G., Oct to Dec., 1886; three

In the working of the depository all schools to procure Bibles, service and duce the amount to $350 for the current •%£
■has been most satlsfoctory. library books, they now report that a year. ! per annum .’..... ............... .’............. 3,360 oo

The curator and her assistant nave gran* of prayer and fhymn books has Springfield—The amount required had (Mpm-am. trust, interest............  .......  2,200 00
continued to discharge their duties to been made during the year to the par- been reduced $50 in consequence of the ...... ...............;*
the entire approval of your committee, ish of Richmond, and as 'there are suf- separation of Norton Station, which iGordwn trust, interest..............   102 oo

Respectfully submitted, fleient funds in hand -to meet the com- contributed sixty dollars a year, General interest.........................  1,300 00
WM EATOUGH. Ing year’s demands, your committee while served front Spring- tided missions.

On behalf of the depository com- recommend the general committee to , field, and which was now again united ’ c^ftSSs trom'aided'"iniesions',
... Transfer to the general funds of the ; with the parish of Norton, in which it row vacant    ............
J Itov Campbell the treasurer of the society the whole amount of offerings was situated. OMIdron’s missionary fund ............committee! gave *a detailed account of reported this year to the Children’s, Special grant-albert County.-The 

tba Лпапл .1 affair» of the committee Mission fund. board feeling very strongly the re-m for^^g re- The report was adopted. sponsibUlty of allowing this whole_-Required from eeTf-suppoitlmg mts-
tihe has hitherto occupied. This ought w"vQ ra Rev. C. P. Hanington read the re- county to be without a e-ant to aid in
not so to be. Surely by an earnest ' Жг - ял™,йД an* order- port of the incapacitated clergy fund, providing the services of the church
and united effort so great a calamity | " JfVn-Vrvtcd in the Jornal wtitoh set forth that on January 22 the for any who might desire to
end so shameful a reproach may be, ea ЛГГ +ll_ «уттікае on In- following motion was passed: "That them agreed that they would make a
averted. \) ^£ia in Home while repudiating aU legal claims-on grant of $700 (there being a good rec-

The prospect of the church in some fbB T>r™lotion of Sun- the part of Rev. A. Hiltz to any por- tory) upon condition as to contribution
of the newer missions is most encour- ad by Rev w tion of the Income of the aged and In- to be hereafter arranged. The grant
aging, and the reports of the mission- Z, ' тГя «follows- " " capacitated clergy fund, a grant of to be put In force as soon as the
ariea which are appended will show Г .nnM, wae ls„ $100, being the amount now at the dis- bishop could find a suitable man for
tiiat much earnest and faithful work „Ж * Ж cb.ndav schools urging Posai of the committee, be paid in re- the work.
has he4n done for Christ and the -In to again contribute • to the spect of Mr. Hiltz to a guardian when Outfit grants-The following outfit A<Mla-№m
church, ofttlmes amid great difficulties, ' L/L,7ft =nd for the duly appointed, and that the whole grants have been made subject to the Andover
and that substantial progress has been „“dra s Mies o • * dla_ I matter be referred to the general regulations: Rev. G. L. Freebern, $150; Bathurst
made. ' committee for their consideration be- Rev. C. E. Maimann. $250; Rev. Alfred

tributed along with the appea, whicn ^ any fupfcheT be m,ade... The Bareham. $200. BlLvUte inü
ятргііі committee had since then received Divinity students-A grant of $100 „Gorton* ••••

amounting In the aggregate to up- огЬгвГЧімм.™ті anneals and the same notification that a legal guardian had was made, H. A Cody and E.W.Gard-
wards of $8,000. These are more par- tnVouUo -been properly appointed and the ner getting $50 each. A grant of $150 SSo ....
ticularly referred to in the report of avTe an І чиї r>n« in the dio- amount granted -had been paid to same was made to H. A. Cody out of the in- Derby a n dthe finance committee. Л tid I le a on behalf of Mr. Hiltz. The committee come of the divinity scholarship fund. W.'

At the last meeting of the executive .nnp3i hllt sent (yut postal requested, in accordance with above The report referred to visits to vari- Gagetown .........
committee, Geo. E. Fairweauther, who the cl^vman orsu- motion, that the general committee one parts of the province during the Gordon and
for the past fifteen years has so ably of each Sunday school to take the whole matter into considéra- year, A committee had prepared rules
filled -the position of treasurer of the p t season tion and instruct the committee as to for a fund to provide for the augment- •johnetoai ......
society, tendered his resignation, and thim to take mlsstonm their future course. ; ation of the stipend of the clergy. Un- Ktoeectoar and
the vacancy has been filled by the ap- ^xes as ^suti for offerings toward^ Ven. Archdeacon .Brigstocke moved- der the operation of the present rules Ij^w
pointaient of W. E. Smith of Frederic- „|ГГІПІГ „я nn„ thousand and that the general committee approve of the maximum stipend to a missionary Mueviaah ......
ton. the mission fund One thousand and actlo° Qf the ^ and lncapacl. щ an aided mission would soon In no New Maryland.

AFTERNOON SESSION. fncrease of^oTover the numbe^^rt tailed clergy fund committee and that case exceed $700, with a house or $780
The society resumed business at 3 t . T . 1R9- rpj.. committee have the whole matter of the granting of without a house. It was felt by every p^atoodiac .......

o’clock. t in hrtne àhte to rmort any further sum be referred back to one that some effort should be made PeteisviUe .....
The report of the book depository betted rJsffits 'of this year’s work than the committee to do as they saw fit. j to increase that small stipend. at

committee was read by Rev. W. Ea- , . _гв_вл *рл tn th._ „ntra] com- After coneideraole discussion as to least in the case of those clergy who soutihainptwn
tough. It was as follows: . «ПУ yet presented g the fund itself and Mr. Htltz’s case, have served many years In the dio- Ridi.Sbucto ......

Sales.—The sales for the year ending lh„ total amomlt of all offer. the motion passed. j cese. Up to this time subscriptions of Richmond ......
30th April, 1896, including the “Dawn ,..У'Є„^ГД far ttoc two пемопя The election of the Board of Home $150. to be used’as income unaer rules, f*; 
of Day,” amounted to. $1,091.28, as *^ Missions was then proceeded with by had been received. A layman had also st George,
against $1,078.83, the amount of sales t of last vrar rtiU the nomination and ballot, and the follow- offered $1,000 towards a capital for the
for the previous year. ! ^ к he ing were chosen: ^ I fund, which he would pay as soon as Simone ....

Importations.—The number of actual iLZit tee Par- Clergy-Rev. J. M. Davenport, Rev. ! other subscriptions were found.
importations of goods during the year ! . , mlHBlona retrortlne offerings °* s- Newnham, Rev. Dean Partridge, j board reported having issued^ a clr- ; Waterford .......
has been seventeen, as compared with ... 4g a„alngt 40 laat yea^ Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev. R. P, Me- cular in December last asking that the wtokl "wiï-
fourteen for the preceding year, but tbfe year are 49 as «-ttstyear, Ют parishes make monthly payments, but: mot and Peel,
the value of this year’s purchase has 4he Children’s Mission Laity-Geo. A. Schofield, W. M. Jar-, only eight parishes answered the corn-|
been less by $150 than that of last year. ® .„®Д, 39 a3 a^âingt 32 vis, Lt. Gov. Fraser, C. N. Vroom, G. munlcatlon. It was suggested that as
This Indicates the greater sale of old Г t d ™ ‘ _BrKlrt„ fn>m E. Faîrwearther, J. R. Campbell, Hurd soon as it was practical the missions ,
stock during the year which vour last year’ There aFe n,° feport® 5го™ Peters j should pay monthly to the society. The XlS ............. $200 00 $700 00
committee disposed of at reduced them^re^vaeftat ^r^ave'been 8цо The secretary gave the names of board submitted^a copy of the stalls- ( Canterbury 315 oo
prices In order to keep the present and other reasons ex- those certified as duly elected to rep re- tical statement furnished by the Ven- . Upfeam ............. 386 00 700 00
stock supplied with the latest and . .absence of reports from Bur- sent the deaneries: Rev. W. B. Arm- erable Society for the Propagation of j
most saleable class of literature. J® мяпв-ervme and Sussex thus leav- strong, St. John Deanery; Rev. H. the Gospel for 1895: A comparison with

Dawn of Day.—Seven hundred and . ’ .. ? .. w.n_ from wh’ich no re„ Montgomery, Fredericton Deanery; the return for 1894 showed an Increase
fifty copies of thil magazine have been *L b been deceived- Derby and Rev- A- J- Creaewell, Kingston Dean- of 348 communicants; $3,502 In offertory
subscribed for during the year, which plackvtl!e Gordon and Lome ^rand егУ1 Rev- J Roy Campbell, Shedlac collections, and $5,361 In amount raised
Is an Increase of eighty copies over p n . p-etltoodlac and West- Deanery; Rev. Canon Forsyth, Ghat- for church purposes,last year’s number. We àre glad to PetltoodlaÆ and We9t Deanery; Rev. A. W. Teed. Wood- S. P. G. Grant-For the year 1896 the
see such an advance In the distribution _ h dnne everv„ .stock Deanery; non? from St. Andrews grant had been reduced
of this admirable publication, and we ^мГ^ег to make ms Deanery. and was now £750 as against
feel sure in time, as our clefgy ana ofvrrmlpte as noseible but ' The report of the Board of Home £2,860 in 1866. This was another call
people become more and more familiar .. pfPr>rte hflv proven futile to elicit Missions was then read by Rev. W. O. to the diocese to make still greater ef-
with lt, that greater and greater will Ti pPT0ve ^rlshe^ and Raymond. The following alterations tort to support Itself without the a d
be their Interest to it. Irishes and ^ ^ müde Jn the schedule adopt- which had so long and so generously

Grants.—The usual liberality of the ,,ht1fl№n’a offerings ed by the general committee last July: been given by the venerable society,
parent society has been extended to us , . h | «mtributed lm the Bay Verte—The graitt had been in- The board submitted the schedule ^ of
during the year, and the following par- aTd Ltat is M23 37 creased to $350. In addition to this the grants recommended for the ensuing
lshes or missions have received grants: . «поем of last vear Thé Board of Home Missions of Nova &co- year, by which It would be seen that

Klngsclear, £5 for Ubrary books. $îhé Advent offerings!® tla contributed* $100. The Rev. C. F- to carry on the whole work ordered
St. Mary’s, St. John, £6 for library -, beWten effertags Wiggins and a lay member gave their by the society $5,276 must be contrlbut-

books. І™'™: in the tabul&t5i services to the mission work, the lat- ed by self-sustaining parishes which
Grand Falls, £30 for building fund there are three ter receiving $300 and the former $150. оп1У raised $3,760 ilast year for this

of a new church at Four Falls. abow separately the Blisevtile and Gladstone—Thty were purpose. The work could not be car-
Andover, £20 for a like object at «mfi-nribed for the dl(v*e<e able to report that with the co-opera- vied along unless the means wereGlenbum. , ^slde Ll*fionar^X «on of the people of Burton arrange- provided by the parishes and upon
And to addition to these grants the tl,c flirt division vlz^that ments had been made with the Rev. them must rest the responsibility Ifdiocese has to acknowledge the gift of ^lldranfe Mission H. EDIbbleeto take charge of the

a lantern and slides for the church -p, . «.meunt Is *503 28 This work in these three parishes. A granthistory lectures k !^L?,eaI^Utl56 larger lhantae
Deposltory.—The value of the stock атгіл1)тї, rOT>nrtM last vear stone of $300 on condition of a contrl-

on hand at the beginning of the year compart the amounts subscribed button of $100. In addition to this the 
/was $2,358.30, and that of goods pur- Шв r wlth thcee the previous people of Burton had agreed to pay dl-
chased during the year, at selling yea, ythe figures point to a deficit of rectiy to the ref”/, $40° per
prices, was $1,104.76, making a total of trom Addington, Richibucto and making the total stipend $700, and a 
Ш63.06. Musquash through vacancies during house at Oromocto where the rector

The sales have been $1,024.37, and the the -aat year, and the contribution would rertde. The first Church of Eng- 
stock on hand at the close of the year from Fredericton Is $15 less this year 1fnd service held at Fredericton Junc-
on the 30th April last, was valued at than the previous year, and owing to tton was on Dec. 10, 1894, and during
stock taking at $2,368.22, and discounts

our
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was
thought of the suffering Armenians 
and had donated $50 towards the fund 
for their relief.

The secretary read the report from 
Gagetown; Rev. W. S. Covert report
ed for Grand Manan ; Rev. T. Dicken
son reported for Hampton. The re
ports were satisfactory In every way.

For Klngsclear and Ludlow Rev. H. 
Montgomery gave a most encouraging 
report.

Rev. H. S. Wainwright reported for 
Kingston. The secretary reported tor 
Moncton. Rev. P. G. Snow reported 
for Newcastle.

Rev. C. E. Maimann reported tor 
the parish of New Denmark, and his 
report was listened to with great at
tention. Rev. Mr, Maimann is a Dane 
and has charge Of a Danish congrega
tion.

Rev, C. P. Hanington reported for 
Norton.

The secretary read the report from 
New Maryland.

Rev. W. B. A 
Petersvffle.

The report from 
read by the secretary.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins read a detailed 
report of the work In Sackvllle.

A report from St. Andrews was read 
by the secretary.

Rev. J. W. Mintage reported for St. 
David.

Rev. Ranald E. Smith reported that 
good work was being done In St. 
George and Pennfleld.

Rev. W. Eatough reported for t he 
parish of St John.

For the parish of St Mark the rec
tor stated that owing to various causes 
the raising of subscriptions tor home 
missions had been delayed, but that 
every effort would be made to canvass 
each member of the congregation to 
give either to the funds of this society, 
or to the Colonial arid Continental 
Church society, of which the bishop 
was president and chairman. He 
hoped that the sum of $500 might be 
raised for home mise tore.

Rev. O. S. Newnham read a detailed 
report of the work of Ms church in SL 
Stephen.

Rev. L. A. Hoyt reported for Sl- 
moncti.

Hon. Thomas R. Jones reported on 
behalf of St Paul’s, in the absence of 
the rector. He said their annual con
tribution to the society would not be 
less than $400.

Rev. J. M. Withycombe reported tor 
St Jude’s church, saying they were 
struggling along bravely to spite of

I 1---- 'adversity. He referred In feeling
terms to the loss his parish had sus
tained by the death of the late E. J. 
Wetmore and G. Ludlow Robinson.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales reported 
for "Woodstock, Wakefield, Northamp
ton and Brighton. ,

This finished the reports And the 
bishop announced that the subscrip
tions, as far as he could judge, would 
exceed last year’s subscriptions by 
$300.

I stated Qrants to lay readersex-
Total ........ $27,Ш 00

$ 322 00

:

12,799 OO .

1,330 00 
197 00

$22,636 00

$6,276 00віола .....
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The grants to the schedule 
passed with slight alterations, as fol
lows:
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Schedule, July, 1896. 
Contribution

Pariah or MiEaion. to D.C.S. Grant. Stipend.
$680 00 

670 00 
700 00 
360 00 
700 00

$700 OO 
700 00 
700 00 
360 oo 
700 00

$505 00 
390 00 
490 00
Ô0 00
306 00

• During the year donations and be
quests have come into the society 300 oo 

700 oo 
780 00 
700 00

300 OO 
700 00 

464 00 
700 00

100 00 
360 00 

220 OO 
425 00

any way 
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780 00
509 oo 
700HO
780 00

780 06 
692 00 
630 00 
746 06

360 00
as 00
380 00 
266 00

700 00 
700 00 
700 00 
780 00 
700 00 
804 00 
700 00 
780 00 
754 00 
700 00 
700 00 
716 00

694 00 
580 00 
700 00 
738 00 
700 00 
740 00 
700 00 
700 00 
680 00 
700 00 
700 00 
700 00

336 00 
401 00 
490 00 
423 OO 
410 00 
590 00 
400 00 
326 00 
380 00 
385 00 
300 00 
275 OO

X

Springfield ... 
Stanley .......The

780 00780 00360 00
$12,189 00 $22,412 00 $83,474 00 

I «Referred back to board.

$700 00 
700 00 
TOO 00 
TOO 00

■ I
$2,600 00 $2,800 00$1,330 00

A grant of $50 was made to New
castle and Nelson.

recommendations contained in 
the home mission hoard’s report were 

That concerning the matter 
augmentation of clergymm^s

;Ш The

adopted 
of the
stipends having passed, rules were 
opted for the government of thefund- 

A grant of $50 was made to Wes
field.

An application from Ke • rpctory 
Spencer for assistance for the
at Addington was referred to the home

mission board the
The sum of $200 was в f

bishop for use in the employment Of 
divinity students as lay readers dur 
ing the summer holidays.

T. B. Robinson reported as to 
fund for the education of the^ehUd 
of the clergy. Three УО«Г “ 
been assisted. $250 in all being given 
them.—Adopted.

Votes of thanks were 
citizens of St. John for their Wnd hos 
totality; to the press, to the rector and 
church wardens of Trinity church and 

railway and steamship

£100

The report of the finance committee: 
showed that a lot of land on Loch Lo
mond road, part of the Miss D. B. 
Hazen trust, has been sold to Jafnee 
Desmond for $50; that George F. Baird 
continues to hold the Cheeley lease
holds at $100 rental per annum. The 
total bequest from the late Rev. A. H. 
Weeks was $3,802.52. 9t. Peter’s trust, 
Derby, debentures have been paid off 
and the funds invested In the Univer
sity of Mount AHiflon 4 per cent, de
bentures. The James T. Harford trust 
has also been similarly invested. Since 
their last report they have received 
$509 from the estate of the late Mrs. 
Alice Vernon, and $1,000 from the es
tate of the late Edward H. Wilmot; 
that James Clarkson has handed the 
society $1,900, to trust, to pay the In
come to hie daughter during her Me 
and on her death to divide the same be
tween the clergyman 
Thomas’ church, Stanley, and the Cler
gyman at the Church of St. Mary the 
Virgin at New Maryland. The sum of 
$1,600 has been Invested to city deben
tures due 1912, and the balance, $400,

James

passed to theany mission had to be closed. 
The report was adopted. JRev. H. Montgomery read the re

port of the committee on the Needs of 
the Dtocebe, which set forth that the 
clergy who had replied to the circu
lars sent out by them seemed very 
anxious that some orta^ghbuld be sent 
among them to • awaken a deeper In
terest In spiritual and church affairs. 
Some had asked for a deputation to 
visit their parishes for the purpose of

to the various
coihpanies. .

Mr Justice Hanington moved a rote 
of thanks to the bishop for the ia« 
and impartial manner in wiftc.1 fie naa 
presided over the sessions of the gen
eral committee.

The meeting closed with prayer.
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